
ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of June 2019 

Roadwork: 

1. Received 138ton of cinders. 

2. Vestal Asphalt completed roads that were for bid – Post, Schmieg, Glen, Fall 

Run and some repairs on Hollenback. (samples saved) 

3. Repaired 2 ditches and berm of road on Claverack. 

4. Cleaned ditch on Hickory – had gravel built up.  Also took 5 loads of millings 

to Hickory and leveled off roadway. 

5. All roads have been mowed and weed trimmed around signs, delineators 

and cross pipes. 

6. Cleaned ditches on Country View at Lake intersection also cleaned ditch on 

Hollenback by Barnes using backhoe. 

7. Filled holes on Rowe Road with millings from no winter maintenance sign to 

gate. 

8. Took 5 loads of millings to Canal St.  Used backhoe to level off also cleaned 

ditches. 

9. Cleaned under railroad bridge removed gravel bar. 

10. Repaired ditch on Post from Vestal getting off the road leaving roots. 

11. Replaces Stop sign, red flasher and post on Fall Run at washout due to 

someone removing the upper one. 

12. Weed trimmed around guide rails on Red Rock. 

13. Met with FEMA – took to all roads that were damaged from August storm, - 

Glen, Fall Run, Harmony, River Access.  Did measurement of the washouts. 

14. Took a load of millings to the top washout on Harmony Hill as berm of 

roadway keeps dropping. 

15. Cut multiple trees that had fallen and sticks after heavy wind and rain 

storms. 

 

 

 



Trucks and Equipment: 

1. Sharpened flails on mower. 

2. Took truck 4 to Williams Garage for inspection. 

3. Washed truck 3. 

4. Replaced pull rope on weed trimmer. 

5. Greased tractor and mower. 

6. Turbo replaced on Truck one under warranty. 

7. Completed 250 hr service on backhoe. 

8. Changed fuel filters on tractor. 

9. Repaired door handle on tractor. 

 

Office 

1.  Moved old office into new building. 

2. Put together new office chairs, tables for new building. 

3. Picked up trash at pavilion twice each week. 


